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Introduction
The Active Wellbeing Society (TAWS) is a community benefit society and

cooperative working to develop healthy, happy communities living active and

connected lives.

By working collaboratively with communities we aim to bring about

sustainable change on a social, environmental and economic level; to do

the social knitting required to create stronger and more resilient communities

and to support communities to identify, mitigate and remove the barriers that

prevent them from living active and connected lives.

This guide brings together learnings from across our organisation and partners

on how to build and sustain efficient partnerships across community food

projects and beyond.

The Big Feed project is a community food project

which brings people together over food, by

providing a safe, welcoming space at our

community cafés. The Big Feed came to life

through a partnership to support Incredible Surplus

with their community cafe in Ladywood, Birmingham. 
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Example - Small Heath Community Café

We are currently running a community café 4 days a week in All Saints Church, Small

Heath, Birmingham. This partnership started with a conversation about providing lunch

once a week alongside another service that was already running there by Mind. The

partnership has gone from strength to strength and because of it we have been able

to deliver take away lunches, communal lunches, virtual cook-alongs, cooking skills

classes, a community garden and mental health support. We would not be able to

deliver this without the support of the church, as well as the support from Incredible

Surplus and FareShare (by providing surplus food) and Mind and the Disability

Resource Centre (by providing mental health support and advice).
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Why work in partnership?

Combine strengths
Every individual and organisation has its strengths and weaknesses. By partnersing up with

other individuals/organisation(s) you can maximise your strengths and minimise weaknesses.

Share resources
Whether for a venue, activities, equipment, food, or other type of resource, working in

partnership is a great way to access resources another organisation might have which you

need, as well as offering your resources to another organisation who might need it. 

Funding
Partnerships can increase the chances of securing funding, by either sign posting you in the

direction of funding or by applying for funding together. 

Ideas
Working in partnership provides a wealth of experiences which lead to more innovative ideas.

Moral support
Food projects take time to establish and build up. Sometimes you need a little extra support

to remind you that you are on the right track, or perhaps help you adjust your trajectory.

Decision making
A problem shared is a problem halved. Working in partnership helps see things from various

perspectives when decisions have to be made, often uncovering new factors to take into

consideration and finding new solutions to problems. 
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Who to work with
Here is a list of example partners you can engage with for different needs.

Participants
Community groups who might already be

working in the same area; Organisations

aligned to your cause.

Funding

Community funds from local authorities

and local councillors 

Local businesses and high street shops

Volunteering bureau 

Local groups or individuals who might

fundraise for you

Partner up with local groups who

already have funding

Larger organisations who fund other

groups, such as Food For Life

Many funders are interested in working in

partnership rather than just a transactional

relationship. There are various partners you

can approach for funding opportunities,

including:

Venue
Schools; Places of worship; Growing

spaces; Public buildings, such as libraries,

community centres, GP surgeries; Care

homes; Sport clubs.

Food
Surplus food organisations, such as

FareShare, Incredible Surplus (Birmingham),

The Real Junk Food Project (national); Local

food businesses (donations in exchange for

promoting them); Growing spaces. 

Other organisations
Those already working in the area;

Organisations doing activities and/or

providing services which can complement

what you are doing, such as mental health

support, art activities; Organisations who

can support with evaluation and case

studies which can help secure funding

(e.g. BVSC can provide this for a fee in

Birmingham).

Funding - useful links 
Awards for All - small pots of funding with a quick turnaround and high

success rate

My Funding Central - for small orgs with an annual income of less than £1M

(free to those with an annual income of less than £30K)

Charity Excellence – free funding database

Grants Online - funding database, paid for service

Turn 2 Us - grants for individuals 

Veolia - small grants available to improve community facilities

Asda foundation - small grants available for grassroots organisations
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https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/funding/programmes/national-lottery-awards-for-all-england
https://www.myfundingcentral.co.uk/
https://www.charityexcellence.co.uk/Home/BlogDetail?Link=Small_Charity_NonProfit_Grant_Funding
https://www.grantsonline.org.uk/
https://www.turn2us.org.uk/
https://www.veoliatrust.org/funding/
https://www.asdafoundation.org/


1. Need
Establish if there is a need for what you

want to do. What is the need? Where is the

gap in service? Is there demand for it?

4. Talk
Talk to people about your aims, your plans,

and who you would like to work with. Often

people will have great insights which can

help you along the way, such as suggestions

of new ideas, learnings from mistakes they

might have made, other people to contact,

etc. When trying to engage larger

organisations/businesses, it's often easier to

get in through a community champion or

someone already involved with them.

2. Aim
What is the purpose and aim of your service?

Your aim will shape the delivery and

partnerships you build, so make sure you are

clear on what this is before you approach

others.

3. Identify
Identify other individuals and organisations

who share your values and aims, and could

support you achieving your aims. Who is

already working in the area? What other

services would compliment what you want

to do? Do you need a venue or other

resources - who might have these?
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First steps towards a strong partnership
There is no one way of starting a partnership. Below are only some of the first steps

you can take to find suitable partners.

5. Start small
Start by doing something small to get the

wheels in motion. This will give you a sense

of what it will take to achieve your ultimate

vision, and will show others that there is

demand for your project, as well as testing

out whether a partnership would work

before going any further. 

Example - Greener Living Fair, Birmingham

Need: following a community consultation asking what people wanted from their

community hub, one of the key themes that emerged was sustainable living. 

Aim: showcase different ways people can live more sustainably.

Identify: individuals and organisations who had experience with clothes swaps,

repair café, upcycling, etc; asking to work together rather than seeing others as

competition helps to lighten the load.

Talk: approached individuals and organisations, tried to get them involved

highlighting what they would gain from it too.

Start small: started with managing one stall at the consultation, then the fair.

The fair was organised by an individual with no previous experience, but bundles of

passion and drive. It is a great example of starting from scratch using the steps above. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Best practice for working in partnership
Strong partnerships take time and effort. Below are key insights from some of our

long standing partnerships.

Trust and integrity
Partnerships grow at the speed of trust.

Show that you can be trusted and the

partnership will grow stronger for it.

Follow through
Do what you say you are going to do. Do

not promise something you cannot deliver.

Flexibility
Go in with an open mind. Establish what

you do, what they do, and discuss how you

can bring those two things together.

Do your homework
Understand what the organisation does, if

there is history between your organisation

and theirs, how your values align, and how

your project could fit into/complement what

they are doing. 

Clear roles
Be clear on who does what and who is

responsible for different things. This is

especially important when sharing a venue.

Two-way street
A partnership works both ways, you need to

support each other. Ensure there is value,

and re-evaluate the roles in the partnerhsip

if needed.

After doing our 'homework', we found out there was some bumpy history between us which we

had to try to overcome. We were doing recipe kits at the time, so we offered them recipe

kits for the families they were supporting to start the conversation. From there we

discussed what we were doing individually and suggested working together on an after

school Friday takeaway, where we each cooked a course. Twelve months down the line we

are sharing a kitchen and stockroom, and we are hosting sit down meals for our customers 3

days a week. The key is to be flexible and work together, rather than imposing our own plan. 

 

To maintain this partnership we have regular check ins to discuss what is going well and

what needs improving which is very important when you're sharing a kitchen. We are clear on

who is responsible for what, we support one another when needed by sharing resources,

and we have secured funding to provide a monetary contribution to support with extra bills. 

Example - Spearhead Trust Café
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Sustaining partnerships
The work isn't over once you establish a partnership - it is only getting started. Here

are a few ways to maintain strong, healthy partnerships. 

Regular reviews
Communication is key for any partnership in

life, but especially so when individuals/

organisations are delivering a service

together. Schedule regular reviews to

discuss what is working well and what

needs improving to avoid any issues

building up. 

Draw up an agreement
Draw up an agreement early on to ensure

everyone is clear on roles and

responsibilities. This can be as formal or

informal as you want. The sooner you do

this the better as it can avoid issues as well

as help to resolve anything that comes up. 

Show appreciation
 It is important to show appreciation for the

work your partners are doing. This can be

done by acknowledging them in social and

printed media, by sharing their work with

networks, and by providing monetary

contributions if possible/needed. 

Time's up
Sometimes partnerships do not work, and that

is okay. The aim of the partnership is to help

meet the need you identified. If this is not

happening then there is nothing wrong with

being honest and walking away. 

Incredible Surplus, then The Real Junk Food Project Brum, was our first community food

partner before the Big Feed was even set up. They were running a community café in the

building our office was based. We offered to support the delivery of the café for surplus

food at our other events. As the partnership progressed, we secured funding to be able to

set up more community cafés, where Incredible Surplus provided the food and we gave

them the PAYF donation from the cafés. The support goes beyond food, including sharing

resources, vehicles, even storage space when needed.

 

They have since moved towards surplus food distribution, growing food, and sustainability.

They needed partners to work on a big composting project and could only secure the

funding if they could name partners who would work with them, so we will be using our

community garden and community cafés to work together on this. This has been a strong

partnership for over 3 years, which is only possible by following the advice given above.

Example - Incredible Surplus


